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1. Intro



A tool of God
10 To another the working of miracles, to another 

prophetic insight (the gift of interpreting the divine will 

and purpose); to another the ability to 

discern and distinguish between [the utterances of true] 

spirits [and false ones], to another various kinds of 

[unknown] tongues, to another the ability to interpret 

[such] tongues.
1 Corinthians 12:10 (AMPC)



20 Do not spurn the gifts and utterances of the prophets 

[do not depreciate prophetic revelations nor despise 

inspired instruction or exhortation or warning].

1 Thessalonians 5: 20 (AMPC)



Examples

Ezekiel, Elisha, Joshua and Leviticus



2. How does is work

Spirit, Soul and Body



Spirit realm

Good vs evil



13 But the prince of the kingdom of Persia 

withstood me for twenty-one days. Then 

Michael, one of the chief [of the celestial] 

princes, came to help me, for I remained there 

with the kings of Persia.

Daniel 10: 13 (AMPC)



3. Actions

- Words

- Symbols

- Rituals



Words:

- Prayers

- Curses

- Worship

- Declare and decree

- Prophesy : not God

- Divination



Symbols:

- Cross

- Dream Catcher

- Tattoo’s

- New Age, Fraternities, Mythology symbols



Rituals (prophetic actions):

- Yoga

- Baptism

- Satanic rituals

- Prophetic acts 



10 See, I have this day appointed you to the 

oversight of the nations and of the kingdoms to 

root out and pull down, to destroy and to 

overthrow, to build and to plant.

Jeremiah 1:10 (AMPC)



Eunice testimony



17 And it shall come to pass in the last days, God 
declares, that I will pour out of My Spirit upon all 
mankind, and your sons and your daughters shall 
prophesy [telling forth the divine counsels] and your 
young men shall see visions (divinely granted 
appearances), and your old men shall dream [divinely 
suggested] dreams.

Acts 2: 17-18 (AMPC)



18 Yes, and on My menservants also and on My 
maidservants in those days I will pour out of My Spirit, 
and they shall prophesy [telling forth the divine 
counsels and predicting future events pertaining 
especially to God’s kingdom].

Acts 2: 17-18 (AMPC)



Eagerly pursue and seek to acquire [this] love [make it 
your aim, your great quest]; and earnestly 
desire and cultivate the spiritual endowments (gifts), 
especially that you may prophesy (interpret the divine 
will and purpose in inspired preaching and teaching).

1 Corinthians 14:1 (AMPC)



4. Prophetic actions

- 7 places in Utrecht

- central meeting place










